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MAGKETOMETEE SURVEY REPORT

SOUTHWORTH TOWNSHIP - BUTLER LAKE MAP ABBA (M-2723) 

KEHORA MIHI3SG DIVISION. OHTARIO

PROJECTS 
SECTION

Claims

K 258679 
K 258726 
K 261178 to 261183 inclusive

Location

This group < >** fijg^^ ^"|ni' fi is located at the east end of Wabigoon 
Lake approximately three miles SSE of the village of Wabigoon and one 
mile north of the Wabigoon Lake Indian Reservation.

Geological reference maps:

Dryden - Wabigoon Area - Map No. 50e 
Manitou Lakes Sheet - Prel. Geol. Map P 2^2

Previous Work

The general land area was prospected thoroughly for gold occurrences 
in the early 1900 's, however, the eight claims covered by this report, being 
mainly water claims, offered little -co the old style prospector.

A highly oxidized sulphide zone on the south tip of Island #3» was 
undoubtedly examined by early prospectors.

Canico has investigated a number of lake covered A.E.M. anomalies in 
the surrounding area and drilled two holes. BH 14-8517 is located 500 feet 
north of claim K 258679. This drill hole intersected barren pyrrhotite, 
pyrite and graphite. BH ¥3516 was drilled one mile WNW of the northwest 
corner of the subject claim group, and also intersected barren pyrrhotite, 
pyrite and graphite.

Lorraine (George) Pidgeon is reported to have drilled three holes in a 
gold showing located on a point of land roughly one mile southwest of the 
southwest corner of the subject claim block.

Asarco has done some drilling roughly a half mile southeast of the 
southeast corner of the subject claim group.

Object of Survey

The main purpose of the magnetic survey was to outline basic and ultra- 
basic rock types containing disseminated magnetic minerals such as magnetite
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and/or pyrrhotite, and also to locate sulphide concentrations with high 
pyrrhotite content in areas covered with water and overburden.

Magnetometer Survey Procedure

The instrument used is a Sharps MF-1 fluxgate magnetometer which 
measures the vertical component of the earth's magnetic field directly 
in gammas, positive or negative, over a range of 100,000 gammas. This 
hand held magnetometer requires no orientation and after coarse levelling 
the magnetic reading is recorded from a meter mounted on the top of the 
instrument.

During this survey all magnetic readings were taken in the 3,000 
gamma range.

Survey Data

The work involved was carried out by employees of Canadian Nickel Company 
Limited based at a motel in Dryden, Ontario. Daily transportation was by 
truck to the village of Wabigoon, and then four miles by motorized snow 
toboggan to the claim area.

Grid lines were established on February 5th and 6th, 1973. Magnetometer 
survey work was done on February 6th and 7th.

Supervisor in charge of this work was:

Gerald Gereghty
c/o Canadian Hickel Company Limited
Copper Cliff, Ontario

Grid lines are spaced mainly at JfOO foot intervals, however, several lines 
were -put in at J?00 foot intervals to more accurately define the magnetic 
anomalies near Island #&2. Chainase -pickets were spaced 200 feet apart on 
the lake covered area, and 100 feet ar>art on the land covered  portions. 
Magnetic readings were taken at 50 foot stations. One main base station 
was used to obgerve and correct for diurnal drift. This station is located 
at:

00 B.L. - 0+0 = 1,21*0 gammas

Total base line chained b,QQO feet
Total grid line chained ^5,680 feet
Total grid line cut 500 feet
Total number of magnetic readings ,689

Survey Results

The accompanying plan shows the contoured magnetic survey results on 
a scale of 1" = 200 feeJL* Ifagneljfl-c rSBSISgs^are^olotte^^TrTaiiiima.^ yg1a.+.ivft 
to the base station at 00+00. A legend on the map sheet illustrates the 
gamma values of the various contour lines used.
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The area surveyed contains several anomalous high areas and a few- 
isolated, negative, magnetic readings. These anomalies range from +1200 
gammas to -2000 gammas from magnetic background.

Claim K 261178 contains the east end of a linear magnetic anomaly 
 which is +100 to +500 gammas above background intensity.

The south part of claim K 26ll8l, the east part of 261182, and most 
of 261183 contain a number of short lenticular anomalies generally ranging 
from +200 to +1200 gammas above background intensity. These anomalies may 
be caused by underlying concentrations of pyrrhotite mineralization.

The common comer of K 258679, 258726, 26ll8o, 26ll8l, overlies a 
broad, uniform, elliptical, ^00 gamma magnetic anomaly, which is probably 
due to a basic rock type containing either disseminated magnetite or 
pyrrhotite.

A short +1000 gamma magnetic anomaly was outlined in claim K 261180. 
This anomaly is possibly due to underlying pyrrhotite mineralization since 
there is a highly oxidized gossan exposure, on the south shore of the island, 
at the extreme west end of the magnetic zone.

Conclusion

Several interesting magnetic anomalies have been outlined which are 
quite possibly caused by magnetic sulphide mineralization.

One broad, uniform anomaly may be due to a basic rock type containing 
magnetite or pyrrhotite.

Recommendation

All of the magnetic anomalies mapped should be thoroughly checked for 
possible conductivity using a vertical loop E.M. unit. If conductors are 
found coinciding with these anomalies then drilling should be considered.

GJG:vs
February 20, 1973
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TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION .CONCLUSIONS ETC.

Type of Survey.
Mi-2733)Township or Area.j

Claim M*« Canadian nickel ceapany Li«it*d

Author of Report Gt J
Ltd. . Copper Cliff

FabrmaTJ .5-21, 1973Covering Dates of Survey
(linecutting to office)

Total Miles of Line Chained 9-56

SPECIAL PROVISIONS
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.

ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

Geophysical 

 Electromagnetic 

 Magnetometer

  RaHi^mPtrir

-Other

Genlngiral

Genrhemiral

DAYS 
per claim

s*\
^40\

^ J

-
AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credits do not apply to airborne surveys)

Magnetometer. .Electromagnetic. . Radiometric
(enter days per claim)

HATF- Feb. 21/73

PROJECTS SECTION 

Res. Geol. _______ Qualifications

Previous Surveys

Checked by_ .date.

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH.

Approved by_ _date_

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH.

Approved by_ -date.

RECEIVED

FEB231973
PROJECTS 
SECTION

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

K
'(pVefix)'

K

.258679....
(number)

.K...................26.1178.

.K...................26U80.

K 261182

21183

TOTAL CLAIMS_i_



GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS

Number of Stations___________689________________Number of Readings _J»§JL
Station interval______________50 feet_____________;_____• - '- - : •
Line spacing____________Mainly 400 feet T Some 200 feet - 
Profile scale or Contour int- !. contour interval (200 gammas) _____

(specify for each type of survey)
v_- - - , ^ ,   - ,

MAGNETIC   : . .
Instrument_____________sharpe ME-1 Fluxgate Magnetoneter 
Accuracy * Scale constant______See attached copy cQf brochure^
Diurnal correction method_______Day to day_______________

Base station location__________(1) 00 Base lines - 0*0_____\_

ELECTROMAGNETIC 

Instrum ent  _____

Coil configuration. 

Coil separation__

Arrnrary-

Method: CH Fixed transmitter CH Shoot back d Inline d Parallel line 

Frequency_______________________________________________________________
(specify V.L.F. station)

Parameters measured________________________________________________________

GRAVITY 

Instrument

Scale constant.

Corrections made.

Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy__________________ 

INDUCED POLARIZATION - RESISTIVITY 

Instrument______________________

Time domain_____________________________ Frequency domain. 

Frequency_______________________________ Range________ 

Power________________________________________________

Electrode array___ 

Electrode spacing. 

Type of electrode.
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